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Welcome back!! We are thrilled to see 
our returning students and excited to 
have met our new students. We look 
forward to a fun and educational year! 
We thank you for sending your precious 
gems to SMACS.  We are a close family 
and want to ensure that we do 
everything we can to provide our kids 
with the best education and a safe 
environment. 
We had a great time in the month of     
August.  With an amazing turn out at 
our pre-school back to school night we 
were delighted to see our returning 
families and meet new families!! 
It was a pleasure to see the smiles on 
the kids' faces as they hugged their old 
classmates and exciting to see the 
curious expressions on the new 
students entering into the new world of 
pre-school. 
We look forward to having a great year! 
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lesson recap 
With all the excitement this month our Pre-K 
class learned many new things.  
K-2 & K-3 learned the letters Aa and Bb, the 
circle shape and the color Red. We sang 
ABC’s and were introduced to counting 
numbers 1-10.  We also learned the numbers 
1 & 2.  
Our K-4 students learned to write the letter 
Aa and the numbers 1 & 2.  They sang the 
Alphabet song and the Armenian alphabet. 
During story time we read the following: 
My friend and I   

Lots of feelings 

The Little Red Hen  

The Lion and The Mouse 

In Bible Class the pre-school students learned 
about The Creation and the Bible verse 
Genesis 1:1 

With Show & Tell on Fridays, students 
brought their favorite stuffed animal.  We 
had Bears, Snakes, Princess’ and all sorts of 
furry friends hanging out! And of course our 
family photos made it to Show & Tell! These 
pictures were hung in the classrooms to 
reassure our kids that their families are 
always with them!  
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upcoming events 

Labor Day—No School 

Monday, September 1st 

Grandparents' Breakfast 

Wednesday, September 3, at 9 a.m. 

Movie Night 

Friday, September 5th (details to follow) 

 

reminders to parents 
• We would love to have more parents 

join the PTF. We are always looking for 
new and fresh ideas to help our school. 
If you are interested please contact 
Mrs. Lucy for more information at: 
lstepanian@sahagmesrobschool.org 
 

• In next month's issue we would like to 
share a trip that anyone of our students 
took this summer.  If you’d like to 
share, please bring a picture with a 
brief description and we can share with 
our friends in the next newsletter! 

 
 

This month we made rice crispy treats 
dipped in chocolate and sprinkles! The 
kids had a blast making these treats! 
Here is Mrs. Lara’s class waiting patiently 
to take a bite out of their goodies!! 

 

Rice Crispy FUN!!! Mrs. Dalita singing ABC’s 
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        August birthdays     

Natalie Kreakopyan Pre-K4B 

Christina Koroghlian Pre-K4A 

Mrs. Dalita Djerdjerian - K3 Teacher 
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introducing our pre-school 
2014-2015 family 

our teachers! 
Mrs. Lucy Stepanian: Pre-school 
director & Pre-K4A & English Pre-K4 
Miss Diana Kahkedjian, K4A T.A. 
Mrs. Seta Terzian: Pre-K4B & 
Armenian Pre-K4 
Mrs. Nicky Bronsozian, K4B T.A. 
Mrs Dalita Djerdjerian: Pre-K3 
Mrs. Silva Kizirian, K3 T.A.  
Mrs. Lara Kozakjian Pre-K2 
Mrs. Lucy Krjalian, K2 T.A. 
 
     Below is Mrs. Lara’s Pre-K2 class 
 
 

    
   

Mrs. 
Lucy’s and 
Miss 
Diana's 
Pre-K4A 
Class 

Mrs. Seta’s Pre-K4B class with 
Chuck E. Cheese 

 

          Mrs. Dalita’s Pre-K3 class  
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